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PAMPER  VERG INALE  WOMEN



The No.1 brand in professional
female intimate part

protection

The women’s health cannot be ignored

PAMPER VERGINALE WOMEN

As time changes, people are encountering great changes in lifestyles, which

brings embarrassing worries and health threats to women today. According

to theinvestigation conducted by Aboluowang news website, a higher

occurrence of gynecological problems for women is found in younger age

groups in the past ten years.  A closer look shows over 60% of women have

sought for medical treatment due to gynecological trouble.  

The concept of female intimate-part care has developed in the West for a

long time.Royal College of Physician and King’s College London –College

of Obstetricians and Gynecologists Professor Dr. Janice Rymer suggests that

women need to carry out correct cleaning and are for their intimate parts,

which should be listed in the daily basic care steps. Women today should

not only care for areas visible but should also value the health issues of

the intimate part.



About VERGINALE

On a primitive island in the Mediterranean Seas, there is one legend about

the ancestors of the natives migrated from Mesopotamia over four thousand

years ago. A popular ancient formula mixed of multiple natural plants among

the local women was said to promote growth in young girls and moderating

female diseases. The local women were said to be charming, cur vy and

appeared to be perma-youth. 

The ancient formula has been passed on for thousands of years and was

traditionally prepared by the mothers. The mothers will pass on the formula to

their daughter before their marriage, to symbolize the valuable dowry of a

lifetime happiness given from the mother to the daughter. Such tradition has

been passed on for thousands of years.

Nine Taiwanese medical doctors have formed a research team and spent 3

years of research on this mysterious ancient formula. Now the formula is

presented to the world through the simplest method, so this valuable ancient

formula originated from a primitive island could benefit the women all over the world.

The ancient passed on for thousands of years has turned into the female product,

VERGINALE, after high-tech extraction today, so that women today can enjoy this

previous formula from Mediterranean Seas, using the most natural and purest

plant ingredients to carefully pamper and take care of women’s health.



International Certification 
Different from the average over-the-counter products, VERGINALE gathers the wisdom

from top doctors and experts in 9 fields, including phytology, biology and medical

science. The products undergo years of researchand the highest standard of processing

to pamper and care for the health of females through natural plant ingredients. VERGINALE

event passed the largest inspection and certificationinstitute, SGS, MSDS test of Industrial

Technology Research Institute (ITRI), Halal certificate, and was even awarded with the

National Quality Gold Brand Award as recognition, VERGINALE is committed to

professionalism and offers the best intimate-part care products for women today.

PAMPER VERGINALE WOMEN

 

 
 

  

 

 

 
 

  

 

 

 
 

  

 

全球銷售
突破

500萬

滿意度 
98%

台灣工研院
MSDS

女人知己
2016

口碑美妝大賞

專業婦科

醫師推薦

完全
不含藥
不含

人工色素

全球專業

人士愛用

不含ALS、
SLS、SLES

不含
Paraben
防腐劑

安心
保證

Certified by multiple SGS tests.

Approved by Ministries of Health worldwide.



VERGINALE FEMININE INTIMATE PART CARE

The intimate part of female is very tender, where high temperature and humid

environment could easily turn it into the breeding bed for bacteria. Fortunately

the bacillus acidilactici can decomposesaccharide into lactate, so that the intimate

part of women stays at a weak-acid environment and forms a natural immune

protection. Nonetheless such natural protection will gradually decline year by

year when one reaches the age of 30. Particularly before and after the menstruation

and during the pregnancy, there is opening to the cervix that allows easy entrance

for bacteria Moreover, the average base soap and medical cleaning products also

damage the weak-acid environment of the intimate -part of women, which needs

to be used with special care.



Professional
Treatment 

Facial Care

Body Care

Alpsface is a professional enterprise that is committed in the medical beauty

care aiming at the state-of-art medical beauty specifications and holds to the

business philosophy in the “variety of products, natural ingredients, friendly

services, and customer satsifaciton.”

The marketing network of Alpsface is distributed worldwide including professional

treatment, facial care, body care, and feminine intimate part care. Alpsface

worships nature and lifestyle of innocence by producing the development products

under the premise of providing safest protection of customers. Alpsface offers

green quality products and services to customers and society in the name of

love so that beauty does not only blossom in the body but on the land where we live.

Safety is our commitment,

                 Technology is our orientation,

                                         Nature is our philosophy 

Feminine
intimate
part care



We create love 

Market performance of VERGINALE

In Taiwan and Southeastern markets, 2 out of 10 women have used or are using products developed by Alpsface. Aplsface

implies professional quality and high-grade pampering for these users.

VERGINALE has outperformed peer products since its launch to the market in 2012 and is quite popular among some hundreds
of thousands women in China, Taiwan, Malaysia, Thailand, Singapore, Philippines, as well as other Southeast Asian countries,
Europe and America. 
VERGINALE is not only the top selling product of Alpsface but brings female users worldwide with refreshing and sweet life, which
even brings the concept of VERGINALE love to the users.



The intimate part of women is very delicate and could easily become

the breeding bed for bacteria under high temperature and humid environment.

The natural immune barrier for the weak acidic environment of women’s

intimate part declines annually after 30 years, particularly before and

after the menstruation period and maternity, where the opening of cervix

makes it easy for bacteria to enter. Moreover, the average alkaline soap

and medical cleansing products will also destroy the weak acidic environment

of women’s intimate part, deteriorating the immune system, which requires

precaution for use.

Kuang Tien General Hospital Department of Gynecology Chief  Physician

Qi-Fong Su mentioned: To keep the intimate part of women healthy,

choose intimate-part products made of mild and nonirritating herbal

formula. Women should start from the basic daily cleaning care to keep

the intimate part young and healthy over the long run.  

Gynecologist-Dr.Qi-Fong Su Say :
 



Women today often have problems with itchiness in intimate parts

due to overtime or lack of sleep. Hence is it important to choose a

intimate-area cleansing product that inhibits bad bacteria but produces

good bacteria in order to restore the health of the intimate area,

thereby to lower the probabil i ty of infection. Choose mild and

non-irritating cleaning products to keep the health of the intimate

area by balancing the pH value. Choose products with plant formula

made from extracts of plant essence to fully pamper the intimate

area. Use the product daily to keep the intimate part of women in

a healthy balance.

VERGINALE -The No.1 brand in professional female intimate part protection

Taiwan gynecology expert -Dr. Mei-Fei Chen



V part: V is the first letter of Vagina and means female intimate part. 

VERGINALE feminine intimate part care is a daily care product that is 100% soap-free and

does not contain medicine. The product undergoes rigorous medical testing and low-sensitivity

testing to effectively maintain the health and increase immunity of women’s intimate part.

Powerful VERGINALE that takes care of women’s V part. 

The Betain essence is extracted from natural plants to provide the activation energy for women’s
V part, to activate lactobacillin and other probiotics for ameboid movement, balancing the pH
value inside the intimate part and enhance the immunity of women’s intimate part. The Betaine
essence contains activating protein that undergoes biological transformation at ovary to make
the ovary release androgen, restoring the plumpness, resilience and tightness of the intimate
part while nourishing the skin with pink, glossy and flawless look.

VERGINALE Purification 

The pH value of women’s V part differs from other body parts while the pH value between the inner lips

and outer lips also varies. In general, the pH value of inner lips falls between 3 and 4 while the pH value

of outer lips fall between 4 and 6. The women’s V part is very tender while the reproductive system is open

and susceptible to invasion of microorganisms. The improper use of cleaning products may destroy the

weakly acidic environment of women’s intimate part, causing itchiness and lack of water, losing resilience

and nourishment that could eventually even lead to vaginitis and cervicitis.

Water do not thorough cleanse the special stains from the intimate part and it is simply not nourishing enough.

Soap could destroy the weakly acidic environment of the intimate part due to base while medical solution

tends to skill all probiotics that require prudent use.



Are you still doing
surface work? In a survey conducted on the beauty expenses in urban female aged between 25 to

50 years old, the facial care accounts for the highest expense, the monthly per capital

expense is USD$80 and the expense on intimate part is only USD$2.5, ranking this

expense at the very end list of body parts. Women with monthly income over USD$1,500

spend 50 times more of costs on the face care than on the intimate part care.

The intimate part is the second face to a women so that we should not only work on

the surface but also inside. What an amazing demand it will be when intimate part

care is as widely accepted as facial care！

VERGINALE goes deep into the problem cause

and solves problems with one formula.

It is the true problem-solver.

Solve problems with one formula and become

VERGINALE women immediately.

Small Expectation and Big Future

All VERGINALE women are highly potential.



VS

Intimate-part products
in the market

&
Medical Intimate-part

products

VERGINALE feminine
intimate part care

Intimate-part products
in the market 

VERGINALE FEMININE
INTIMATE PART CARE

Medical Intimate-part
products

Ingredient
property

Professional
Consulting

Safety

Adverse
Effects

YES YES

SGS, Halal certificate, 
ITRI MSDS, National Quality

Gold Brand Award, NT15 million
product liability insurance

Partially containing
SGS product liability

insurance

Sales
Channel

Hospital, clinic, SPA houses
and other professional channels 

Over-the-counter
channel and internet

Hospital, clinic and
pharmacies

None

None

Unsure
Concurrently killing

good bacteria, developing
drug resistance.

Drug permit

Pure plant ingredients Mostly chemical
ingredients Containing drugs

Natural
ingredients Purely natural Partially naturally Drugs



The lower body of women determines
the rest of their life. 

Women today have higher demand for their look and health while paying

more attention on skin and body care.

All women long for beautiful look but aging look, lower immunity, out-of-shape

body, and disharmony in couple’s life, still increase each year.   

Experts say that women need to be pampers for beauty, particularly the

inner beauty. Many women only pay attention to external cosmetics but

neglect inner care. It is noted in the Internal Classic (Neiching) about the

theory on “inner care and outer beauty.” Hence the essence to become a

truly healthy beauty is to start with the internal conditioning. Owning a clean

and healthy inner beauty is the key to maintain youth and beauty.

The concept of intimate area care will provide a brand-new field for women.
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The agents of VERGINALE have sold the product for six months. It not 
only increases the sales amount, average gross profit and percent-
age of customer flow, but also grows surprisingly on percentage of 
returned merchandise.

Sales Revenue             Average Gross Profits       Customer Visit Rate            Repurchase Rate

Before the selling Virginal 

After 6 months of selling 

After 12 months of selling

Hala Certificate

Republic of China Fine 
Manufacturer Association

The power of Advertised and Marketing1.Unique Product
I t ’s  real ly  good to sel l  VERGINALE  Let  us  support  you to growth in  the  
competit ive  market.  You need more powerful  products  to  increase 
your  competit iveness.  

2.Marketing and Distribution Professionalism
As a leading medical beauty company of the industry, Alpsface guarantees that 
each customer will receive the most professional service and recommendation 
upon purchase. When our products enter a newly developed market, the company 
will offer a complete management system that helps us find the best business 
distributor as our partners for licensing. Each customer can enjoy the optimal user 
experience.

3.Precision of  Brand Promotion
Implement precision propaganda strategy according to channel requirement, 
providing the distributors with promotional support, professional staff training, 
quick establishment of local brand visibility, and enhance customer confidence.

4.Sales Training Professionalism
Integrate consistent global professional training system with local culture and 
custom to offer easy marketing for distributors in the shortest time possible.

5.Market price control

The No.1 brand in professional
female intimate part

protection



Revitalizing the gland and balance
endocrine, exhibiting the radiance

and confidence in women.

+
VERGINALE 

FEMININE CLEANING MOUSSE

VERGINALE 

FEMININE CLEANING MIST

Daily protection 

In
-depth cleaning Endocrine conditioning

Use daily to build a natural protection
shield for the V area of women with fragrant,

whitening and firm effects. 

Routinely cleanses toxins and
waste deposit, promotes cellular

metabolism movement, and rejuvenates
the skin with firmness and resilience. 

VERGINALE FEMININE
INTIMATE PART CARE

VERGINALE 

FEMININE CLEANSE

T
he golden triangle com

pletely protects the health of w
om

en’s intim
ate area. 

R
efreshing and clean new

 w
om

en follow
 the steps

for a perfect sex life. 

VERGINALE

BALANCE CREAM



Natural and healthy

Antibacterial with more balance

Repairs with more nourishment

No adverse effects and no resistance to drugs.  Pampers with pure herbal
ingredients, builds up a natural protection shield for the V part of women,
enhances immunity and prevents gynecological diseases.

Leaving good bacteria and inhibiting bad bacteria while balancing the pH
balance on the V part of women; improving various disturbing problems
such as itchiness, infection, adverse secretion, and odor.

The product activates protein to repair the fracture layer that is formed after
the discharge of shrunk and dead cells. The ovary release estrogen, improves
dryness,keratization and shrinking by nourishing the V part with suppleness
and resilience.

Firm and compact

Firm and resilience will enhance the quality of sex life so users can thoroughly
enjoy the sweet sex life. 

Detoxing and invigorating

Promotes the metabolism of residual toxin after menstruation, detoxes and
nourishing from inside out, and radiates the whole body with dazzling lust.

pampering the intimate part with more refreshing
sensation, activating the youth in ovary 

VERGINALE 



The Betain essence is extracted from natural plants to provide the

activation energy for women’s V part, to activate lactobacillin and other probiotics for ameboid

movement, balancing the pH value inside the intimatepart and enhance the immunity of women’s intimate part.

The No.1 brand in professional
female intimate part

protection

VERGINALE FEMININE CLEANSE　5pcs/box  2pcs/box

Solution for the health of women’s private area skin

In-depth cleansing and fragrance for the private area of women. 

Star ingredient Glycine betaine and sodium carbonate are 

integrated with the latest high-end technology to routinely 

and comprehensively protect the health of women’s private area.

VERGINALE FEMININE CLEANSE

Vanilla: Deodorant, fragrant 

Lactose: Moisturizing and delicate 

Betaine: Anti-bacteria and healthy 

Sodium carbonate: Natural anti-bacteria
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Find your key to youth, improve your curve and delay aging.

Care for hormone balance and maintain a healthy and beautiful life

VERGINALE BALANCE CREAM contains more than ten types of natural and

valuable herbal plant including yam, using high-end percutaneous absorption

technology to instantaneously permeate and absorb the cream, balance

self-produced hormones for eternal youth.

VERGINALE BALANCE CREAM

Hormones – Eternal and healthy muscles      Hormones- Radiant skin 

             Hormones – Pleasant and happy mood        Hormones – curvy shape 

Vitamin E: Moisturizing and anti-oxidant  

Soy Isoflavones: Endocrine balance

Mint: Calming and soothing

Yam: Firm and resil ient 

Aloe vera: Moisturizing and calming 

hyaluronic acid: Long-term moisturizing 

VERGINALE BALANCE CREAM　50ml/1.7oz









FEMININE INTIMATE CARE 
TRAVEL KIT

VERGINALE FEMININE CLEANING MOUSSE

20ml / 0.68oz

VERGINALE FEMININE CLEANSE MIST

12ml / 0.4oz

VERGINALE BALANCE CREAM

7ml / 0.23oz x 2



VERGINALE FEMININE INTIMATE 
WHITE PLUS KIT

VERGINALE FEMININE 
INTIMATE WASH  
50ml /1.7 fl.oz

VERGINALE FEMININE 
INTIMATE WHITENING SERUM  
30ml / 1.01 fl.oz

PURE
NATURAL 
PLANT
EXTRACT

Repel the darkness, dryness, crease, and flatness caused by the years without the 

risk of returning to darkness from the invasive treatment and without the sensitivity 

caused by the stimulating ingredients used on the whitening products in market. Our 

most intimate skin will be cared and protected in the most natural care.

Verginale Whitening Skin Intimate Set uses natural glucose forming along with 

various plant ingredients; it is suitable for daily use. The material used has passed 

the egg dissolution film test and it is approved to be mild without irritation. The unique 

whitening formula is specifically designed for the intimate delicate skin, and you can 

actually feel the whitening, moisture and smooth. Conquer your partner with your 

sexy and charm at the goddess level!

Betaine: Antibacterial protection 

Grape Seed: Strengthening whitening

Chamomile: Anti-inflammatory & itch relief 

Red Clover Extract: Youth retention & repairing  

Vitamin B3: Whitening 

Compound Desert Plant: Moisture & soothing

Ferulic Acid: Antioxidant & activation 

Waltheria Leaves: Brightening

Lactate: Purification & whitening 

Vitamin B3: Whitening  

Wild yam: Youth retention & repairing 
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